            
      
The Camp Edward Climbing Wall is a twenty foot structure commercially built for recreational facilities. The wall
consists of 4 easy climbing routes, each with an automatic hydraulic “auto-belay” system.
This wall is available for all Cub and Boy Scouts and comes with all of the helmets, harnesses, and hardware
needed for full set up and use. The trailer is mounted on a tow-behind trailer and can either be used by your group at
our facility or towed to your location (by you or by a member of our team if available).

      
 

  

The Camp Edward Portable Climbing Wall is a regular feature during Camp Edward Cub Resident Camp each
summer. Participants will have several opportunities to climb.
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Scouting and Non-Scouting Groups (youth-serving) may utilize the course on a day to day basis
throughout the fall, winter, and spring.
There are several ways to rent and use the Camp Edward Portable Climbing Wall during the off-season:

At Camp Edward
Be our guests at Camp Edward for the day or for the weekend (If is
space available. Make camping arrangements separately with Camp
Ranger).
The Camp Edward Portable Climbing Wall may be used by any
number of participants, depending on how much climbing each
person will be able to complete.
Scouting and Non-Scouting groups (youth serving) may sign up. The fee
is $300 and we will provide qualified staff members.

At Your Location (your transportation and staff)-BSA ONLY
You may come to Camp Edward and pick up the Camp Edward
Portable Climbing Wall and tow it to your location. The fee is $100 and
this option is mostly intended for recruitment events, camporees, and
community events. Not for use in fund raising activities.
You must bring an insured and well-maintained vehicle appropriate for
towing about 4,000 lbs. with all necessary safety equipment/lights in operation (Ranger will verify). You must use your own trained staff to
operate the tower.
A camp ranger shall copy your driver’s license and conduct a 30
minute training in the setup and operation of the Camp Edward
Portable Climbing Wall. You will be responsible for returning it when your
event is concluded.

At Your Location (our transportation and staff)
We may be available to come out with the tower and staff your event.
The fee is $300 with a towing surcharge and is limited to available staff.
Please complete the COPE/Climbing Reservation Form at the Camp
Pigott page at the website www.seattlebsa.org if you are interested in
one of the rental options.

